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SHIPS WILL ATTACK
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GRAIN AND FEED.

Crockery, Glassware and China.
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GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.
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A
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are located in the midst or tlie Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
miles
from Barranca Station on the Denver
twelve
and
about
Fe,
Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
is from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
waters
of
these
The
temperature
Springs.
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
: hnins the richest Alkaline Hot Snrinirs in the world.
The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Disease of the --Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Malaria, Bright's
Consumption.
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$2.50 per day. Reduced
etc.
and Bathing, uiiiiiaj,
Board,
Lodging
etc.,
plaints,
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open oil winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, S7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo

Calient, Taos County, Nsw

Mexico

Electric lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.
AMERICAN

s,

AND EUROPEAN PI,A!N.

IFIEi, IsT. JsL.

A.

American Plan $3.00 and $3.00 per day.
European Plan $1.00 and upwards.

F. G. ERB,

Proprietor.

SMOKED BY MILLIONS.

50T.
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FISCHER & CO.
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List of Killed Charles Thrall and Hayden Jones Impris- Men Killed and Injured in the Battle at
oned at Fort Cabanas Will Be Exohanged
Cienfuegos Now at Key West Com
and wounded.
mander McCallas Report of
Now
for
United
Hi.
St.
The
Officers,
Que.,
May
Spanish
Hyacinthe,
President McKinley Has Abandoned
States Prisoners Blockading
MatericSt. Joseph burned last night,
Cutting of the Cable.
Ports
Blockade Policy-Cu- ban
Vessels Warned of Spanish
Key West, May 10. The Windoui has
causing the loss of seven lives and the
arrived with the following named men,
Fleet's Presence.
injury of a number of Inmates, of whom
Will Be Bombarded.
dead or wounded, on board.
there were 200, by jumping from win16.
United
The
States
Key West, May
Patrick Kegan. private marine, dead;
dows. The dead are: Two boys named
W.
government tug I'lieas has returned Herman
a
Kunchneister,
Boucheman, Sisters Ale.xandriuia,
private
NEW BLOCKADING SQUADRON
and Agnes; Mrs. Gucrtin, a from off Havana, without the American marine, shot through tho jaw. probably
shot
seaman,
fatal;
Hendrickson,
Dr.
Mrs.
Harry
Charles
boarder,
Chagiion, Fall Ifiver, newspaper
correspondents,
Mass. There are missing: Maria
Thrall and Hayden Jones, captured by through the liver, probably fatal; Ernest
huntenic, apprentice, first class, fracture.
servant; Noflette Meiiinter, servant: Spaniards and imprisoned at Fort
Believed
Spanish Admiral Will Avoid
Mrs. Berthiaume, a boarder, and Sisters
whose release the commander of of right leg: John J. Doran, boatswain's
Houvier and Ange.
Battleships and Attempt Attack on
the I'ncas attempted to consummate on mate, second class, gun shot wound
the basis of an exchange, for Spanish in right buttock; John Davis, gunner's
Ooast Cities Oity of Pekin to
Violinist Remenyi Dead.
mate, third class, wounded in right leg;
prisoners held in the United States.
Sail Thursday.
William Levorv, apprentice, first class,
San Francisco, Calif., May 16.
Newspaper Correspondents Saved,
Kdouard Bemenyi, the distinguished
New York, May 1(1. A special to tlie wounded loft leg,on very slight; Robert
Volt., seaman
Nashville, severely
Chicago, May 10. A Journal special violinist, dropped dead on tlie stage at Evening World from Key West says: wounded; Lieutenant Cameron Wlnslow,
The
World
from Washington
President the Orplieum yesterday while playing.
says:
correspondents imprisoned slight wounds In hands, The casualties
McKinley has abandoned the peaceful In was his first appearance in vaude- in Fort Cabanas Cuba, are saved. Gen- occurred in cutting cable at Cienfuegos,
eral Ulanco courteously acceded to the
blockade Idea, and orders were today ville.
Destruction of Cable at Clenf uego.
cabled the commander of the blockading
representations made' by the United
The
following is a summary of Com
States
mm
SEAMEN
DOWN.
TWELVE
an
WENT
win
mat
representaspecial government
oppor
give
squadron
niander McCalla's report: Lieutenant
So
U.
S.
N.
tive
Lieutenant
on
an
to
tue
Brainard,
loose
turn
snips
tunity
fortifications whore resistance is offered Collision Between Two Steamers Off Welsh soon as tho two Spanish officers can Winslow was placed m command oi steam
reach Key West they will ho taken to and sailing launches of the ivaslivllle,
Every Cuban port strongly protected
Besulted Disastrously,
Havana under a white Hag to be ex Lieutenant Anderson second in comwill be attacked and the bonibardoment
Mverfciol, May 36. The Norwegian changed; and the World correspondents mand. The boats were to drag for and
keut uu until tho Susnish iruns aro
cut the cables under the protection of
steamer Klondike was docked here to- will he brought to Key West.
snenccu ana an gunooats are sunic.
the guns of the Marbleliead and Aash-vlltSurprise in Store for the Spanish Admiral, day with her bows badly damaged. Her Blockading Vessels Warned of Presence of
They succeeded in cutting tho
Spanish Flotilla.
A spocial to the Journal from Wash captain reports that on Saturday night
An Evening Post's Key West special cables leading south and west, but not
off
vessel
Point
his
was
Lvnas,
Wales,
A
awaits
the
ington says:
surprise
The blockadersof the so nth coast the third cable in shore, under the fire
Spanish admiral if he sails for Martin- in collision with the British steamer says:
of Cuba have boon warned that the of infantry on shore with Maxim guns.
ique. There he is apt to find a new Bcnholm, which soon foundered and
destroyed when the
Spanish squadron Is reported off Vene- Tho lighthouse was there.
squadron composed ol the Oregon, Mar 12 of her crew went down.
The officers
zuela, bound northwest, and to double enemy took shelter
ietta, uuttalo, .Nichtheroy, Montgomery
their vigilance. Powerful vessels will and men performed their work with the
Yale and St. Louis.
utmost
coolness
and
CONVICTION
WILL RESULT IN DEATH. be ready to aid the ships stationed there
intrepidity under
Captain Baker has been ordered to
circumstances.
in
trying
of
the
tlie
eneniv.
progress
resisting
tno command of the Newark which will
to commission next Saturday. His Three Men Caught by Ooast Patrol at Sandy There is small chance that the Spanish
go-i- n
vessels will bo able to enter Cienfuegos
FLEETS IN THE WEST INDIES.
Hook Locked TJp Under Suspicion
departure will mark the breaking up of
as both our squadrons are informed
tne navai Doara ot strategy, rue Newof Being Spies.
about the course or the .Spanish flotilla, Spanish Cruisers Have Left Ouracoa Island
ark will become the flagship of the new
New York, May Hi. Locked in the
blockading squadron.
Spanish Troops Scattered by I'nited States
Admiral Sampson Off Oape Haytien
house
are
three
at
Sandy Hook,
It will be the plan of the secretary of guard
Ships.
Movements of Vessels.
the navy, after this week, to leave more men who were discovered prowling
The govern
Key West, May Hi.
New York, May 16. A dispatch to
to tlie discretion of the officers in com- about the Hook in a small' catboat and ment ram
Osceola reported
that
mand, reserving to himself and tho" de- captured by tho coast patrol.
while cruising along the Cnban coast the Herald from Williamstad, Curacoa,
They could not give a satisfactory ex- with the torpedo nont wriceson on dated May 15, says:
partment advisors tho right to counsel
to
and veto anything which may be. in planation of their presence adjacent
Friday, they saw a large body of SpanThe Spanish cruisers Viscaya and
tlie mine fields, and were locked up ish soldiers
their judgment, entirely in error.
patrolling the shore about Maria Teresa left this port at 6 o'clock
an
pending
Investigation.
Will Avoid Oattleships.
eight miles west of Havana. The boats this evening, and four other Spanish
The punishment that would follow a sent in a fusilade of shots which scatA special from Washington says:
warships off the harbor disappeared, but
conviction
for
fortifications
upon
tered tlie troops.
It is believed to be the plan of Ad- m the interest spying
later in tho evening one of the torpedo
an
of
be
would
enemy
miral Corvara to keep out of the way of
boat destroyers was sighted.
death.
While here the two warships took ou
battleships, and turn his entire attenBAYAMO CAPTURED BY CUBANS.
tion to tho cruisers and gunboats. This
a small quantity of coal and provisions.
Bread Advanced.
Price
of
he can perhaps do by reason of superior
The departure was duo to the governNew York, May 16. The price bread General Garcia Forced Spanish Troops to ment's
speed. Coast cities may be attacked In
requesting them to leave as proand
Evacuate
was
cent
all
a
a
raised
loaf
the
Artillery
Spaniards
by nearly
vided in the decree of neutrality.
pursuance of this plan. .
bakers
Blown to Pieces with Dynatoday.
Temporary Commander.
Commander Wise Klatetl Over Capture of
mite Torpedoes.
the Rita.
Washington, May 16. Brigadier Gen
A dispatch to the Herald from St,
eral Guenther has beeu assigned to the
CABINET CRISIS IN MADRID.
Key West. May 16.
liayamo has
fallen at last, and the. flag of Cuba Thomas, D. W. I., says: The United
temporary command of the troops conis now floating over
that city. It States auxiliary cruiser Yale left this
centrated at Washington for the pur Ministry Has Besigned Senor Sagasta Will is now the
of Garcia's port at 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
headquarters
rorm
Sew
ot
Cabinet.
pose organization.
of eastern Cuba. The story of its heading west.
Commander Wise was
army
16.
Volunteers Arriving at Chlckaniauga.
Senor
Madrid, May
Sagasta this occupation by the victorious Cubans elated over his capture of the Spanish
Chattanooga, Tenn., May lfi. Chlcka- afternoon at 2 o'clock visited the palace was brought to Key West by Lieutenant ship Rita, which he sent away in charge
niauga park, left vacant by the depart- and formally handed the queen regent Androw S. Rowan, of the United States of a prize crow.
ure of the regulars, is rapidly filling np tho
resignation of the ministry. Senor infantry, who arrived from Nassau on Movement of Spanish Torpedo llottt Terror.
with volunteers.
Morot, minister for the colonies, said the schooner Fearless.
St. Pierre, Martinique, May 16. The
nontenant Rowan said: "Hayaino Spanish
the changes in the cabinet would be
City I'ekln Will Sail Thursday.
torpedo boat Terror, which has
It is said at the quartermaster gen wholly in the direction of a more active had been in a state of partial siege for been undergoing repair at Port do
Garcia simply worried the France, will
eral's office that the City of I'ekln, with war policy. The queen, regent has months.
probably leave that port
over 1,000 men aboard," will leave San charged Senor Sagasta to form a new Spaniards out. On April 24 white flags today. Nothing appears to be known
were hoisted over every Spanish fort
Francisco on Thursday for the Philip- cabinet.
her destlnatlon.-Oovernor- 's
General Garcia was regarding Permission
around
pines. Brigadier General Otis is ex- New Ministry Will be Formed by Wednesday correct inliayamo.
Necessary to Procure
s
liis
the
Span-lardsupposition that
A communication has been sent to the
Coal.
pected to go with the first detachment
simintend
but
did
not
armistice,
of troops to be followed later by General chambers announcing a cabinet crisis.
St. Thomas, D. W. I., May 16. Coal,
and asking the chambers to suspend ply hoisted the flag of trnco to cover in the future, will not be delivered to
Merritt, who is to be commander-in-chie- f
some
maneuvers.
treacherous
military
of the expedition and military governor sessions pending the solution. Senor Sawarships yWHiont the perThat maneuver was the. evacuation .of belligerent
of the Islands.
mission of the governor.'
gasta believes the new ministry will be
The
answered
Cubans
the
liayamo.
Admiral Sampson Heard From.
iormea oy Wednesday.
of truce with a heavy artillery and Dispatch from the Harvard Was Not Delayed.
Admiral Sampson has reported to the Spanish Admiral in Conference With Min flags
rifle
The Spaniards retreated in
(ire.
isters.
Port De France, Martinique, Mav 16.
Navy department from Cape Haytien.
to
town
called
a
two
columns
little
Admiral Camera, commander of the
The department savs he will now go to
(Copyrighted by Associated Press.)
on the Cauto river. For a
The manager of the French Cable com
Spanish reserve squadron at Cadiz, has distance of 200
Cienfuegos.
on tho San Angus-tiyards
been
recalled here to confer with the
the dispatch
Army Corps Commanders Selected.
road tho Cubans planted dynamite pany explicitly denies that
filed by Captain Cotton, of the cruiser
At a conference betwoon the presi ministers respecting the intended
torpedoes that wen- exploded' by an Harvard,
was delayed 24 hours at St.
electric wire from the underbrush.
dent, Secretary Alger, and Adjutant
Is supported bv
General Corbin" this afternoon, the se
From what I have learned of the af- Pierre. His statement United
States
SPANISH GUNBOAT CAPTURED.
lection of officers to command the seven
fair." continued Lieutenant Jtowan, "I Captain Cotton and the
bellovo that the three entire companies consul.
corps into which tho army is to be di
vided was made. Tho first corps, to The Callao Sailed Bight Into Admiral of Spaniards and three pieces of artil- Admiral Sampson's Fleet North of Cape
mobilized near Palls Church, Va., will
Haytien.
lery were literally blown to pieces. GenDewey's lleet and Surrendered Exbe commanded by Maior General Gra
eral Garcia's headquarters aro in one of
by Associated Press.
Copyrighted
to
Pind
pected
Span's Warships
He re- Port an Prince, 'Hayti. May 16. The
ham, now commanding the department
the finest houses in liayamo.
of the gulf. General Wilson will have
at Oavite.
ceived me most kindly and gave me all United States torpedo boat Porter recommand of the Rth corps and Goneral
New York, May 16, A dispatch to the Information that was in his power. turned from Cape Haytien this morning,
Fitzhugh Lee the 7th corps, both now tho World from Manila dated May 12, Garcia wants American soldiers as well having left Rear A'llmiral Sampson's
at Chickamauga.
His whole fleet in the oiling. Lieutenant lionnet
rifles and ammunition.
The as
by way of Hong Kong, says:
army is at the disposal of the United conferred with the United States consul
Callao
steamed
the
Spanish gunboat
up
States government in Washington."
at Cape Haytlon and tiled dispatches
PROCEEDINGS II CONGRESS.
bay this morning from the Southern
from the roar admiral. The rendezvous
Islands. Her commander, Lieutenant
of the fleet Is north of Cape Haytien.
WOODWORKERS STRIKE.
War Bevenue Measure in the Senate Con Francisco Pou, headed for Cavito. exTho Porter left here at 10 o clock o repecting to find the whole Spanish fleet
ference Beportron Cuban Belief Bill
the fleet.
join
anchored there. The Olympia opened Two Thousand Quit Work Today at
Agreed to by House.
lire and the Spanish gunboat surrendered
Increase of Wages Demanded,
Denver
Troops Sent to Ariaona.
Washington, May 16. At 12:50 the peacefully. Admiral Dewey's fleet re16.
Colonel Sumner, in
Oshkosh, Wis., May 16. About 2,000
May
Denver,
senate took up the war revenue bill. Mr. mains stationed before Manila. Ho is wood
to
refused
work.
workers
of
the
today
command
to
department of Colorado,
capture the pjace whenever orAllison estimated that tho war revenue ready
bill as reported, independent of the ders to do so are received, or when he Several large sash, door and blind manu- today sent two troops of cavalry recruit
ed hero to Vurt Huachuca, A. T., for
Democratic amendments, would produce deems It expedient. Manila Is suffering facturers aro involved. The ofstrikers
25 per the
protection of settlers against the
annual revenue, and the from a scarcity of food, particularly demand an increase in wages
$150,000,000
cent with a mlnimun wage of 1.25.
Democratic amendments would, if in among the soldiers.
Apaches.
corporated, Increase the amounts 875,- -
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UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J. PALEN

Royal Makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

(1

HP

Mil-lot-

FOYDZn

Absolutely Pure

SOVAt ftAKINO SOWWW

CO.,

FOR SALE

NtW YOffK.

BY

H. B. CARTWRICHT

--

.

H. VAUGHN

President
Cachler.

ARCADE
H. L. OR ME ROD, Mgr.
FIXE POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES IN CONNECTION.

Wines, Liquors, and Cigars.

CENTRALLY LOCAT10

Conference Report on Cuban Relief UIU
Adopted,. ...
In the house, Mr. Marsh, (111.,) pre- sentd the conference report upon the
oiu authorizing army otttcers to lurnisn
food to the Cuban people, and arms and
equipments to tho Cubans to Increase
their fighting effectiveness against
Spain, during the present war. The report was adopted.
Naval Deficit Eatlmate.
The secretary of tho navy has pre
pared a deficiency estimate of over $20,- 000,000 for ordnance, equipment, con

lion-To-

Destructive Fire in Ariiana.
Kingston, A. T.. May 16. Half the
business portion of this place was de
stroyed by fire last night. A few stores
are safe. I he origin of the lire is not
known.

NO WOMAN

IS EXEMPT.

Regularity Is a matter of importance

In every woman's life. Much pain is,
however, endured in the belief that it

is necessary and not alarming, when
in truth it is all wrong and indicates
derangement that may cause serious
trouble.
Excessive monthly pain itself will
unsettle the nerves and make women
old before their time.
The foundation of woman's health is
a perfectly normal and regular performance of nature's function. The
statement we print from Miss Gertrude Sikes, of Eldred, Pa., is echoed
in every city, town wd hamlet in this,
country. Bead what she says:
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I feel like a
new person since following; your advice, and think it is my duty to let the
public know the good your remedies
have done me. My troubles were painful menstruation and leucorrheaa.
I
was inervous and had spells of being
confused. Before using your remedies
I never had any faith in patent medicines. I now wish to say that I never
had anything do me so much good for
painful menstruation as Lydla E. Pink-hamVegetable Compound; also would
say that your Sanative Wash has cured
me of leucorrhoea. I hope these few
words may help suffering women."
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female ills is unparalleled, for years she worked side by
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.
All suffering women are invited to
write freely to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., for advice about their health.
's

'

MARKET REPORT.
New York, May 16. Money on call
2 per cent. Prime mernominally 13i
6. Silver, 57; lead,
cantile paper, 5
$3.50; copper, 11.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 81.50; July,
l.oe y.-- Com, May, 36; July, 36
87. Oats, May, 30; July, 26
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 15,000; market today, for best grades strong to
10 cents
higher; beeves, 84.00
84.75;
$5.30; cows and heifers 83.50
Texas steers 83.90
$4.50; stockers
and feeders 83.90
84.85. Sheep, receipts, 17,000; market, steady to 10 cents
higher; natives, 83.10 084.45; westerns,
83.73
85.80.
84.35; lambs, 83.75
Kansas City
Cattle, receipts 2,500;
steady to strong; Te::as steers 83.90

26.

84.90; Texas cows 83.25
84.00; native steers 83.90
84.95; native cows
and heifers 82.00
84.65; stockers
and feeders, 83.50
85.50; bulls, 83.00
85.00. Sheep receipts, strong; lambs,
84.00 at 86.00; muttons, 83.25 at 84.50.

AD. GUSDORF, Manager.
Parasols!

Ladies'

The finest and cheapest selection of parasols ever shown In
this city. It Is a pleasure to look

at'Ae colorings of parasols we
received to day. You can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
less than In any Eastern city.

Millinery!
Skirts!

Parasols!

We arc in receipt of a fine
selection of ladies homespun
linen skirts in all colors. The
latest styles, plaited. The handsomest goods ever shown In any
store. Come early and get your
l!BC.

Uilliner!
We have purchased an entire
new stock at SO cents on the
dollar and millinery from the
18th inst. will be sold at less
than actual wholesale cost
prices. The very latest and most
attractive styles in everything In
that line.

BEDTJOTIOU.
&WBBPIUOAll our Ladies' waists have been reduced in Pride. Call and see the difference
A.

in Prices.

carpets;

-

cabpbts.

BRO.

At the Hotel.

piEpCITflUalE GO.

struction, etc.

Supplemental Navy Appropriation Kti- mate.
The secretary of the navy sent to the
house today an estimate for the appropriation of 833,000,000 In round numbers, to cover the war expenditures by
the navy for the first six months of the
next fiscal year. This Is supplemental
to the estimates heretofore received and
is expected to cover half the expenditures the war will Impose on tho naval
. "
service next year.

&

At the Claire: Anthony Bott and
wife, Colorado City; C. T. Mixer,
Mich.: Sol Jilumenthal, Phila
delphia; Lewis T. Rigley and daughter.
Antonlto; Theodore L. Wood, Joseph G.
ueru. Denver; J. u. Miller and wife.
New York City; George S. Blunt. Albu
querque; S. M. Folsom, Wlnslow, A. T.:
t . H. Hingham, (.'. 11. fllalarkey, Portland, Ore.
At the
Antonio J. Ortiz.
.lose Anaya. Galisteo: Julian Ortiz, Po- joaque: U. Itiplev, .1. L. Koogle. Denver; T. F. Pink'ard, E. C. Whislet, Anton ito: P. .1, Seery, Albuquerque; Will
White, Francisco Romero, Espanola:
Amos W. Griffiths, Durango.
At the Palace: J. W. Lightbody, St.
Joseph; ,J. Leahy, Raton; F. Kilpatrick
and wife, La Veta; James 11. Devereaux.
Aspen: John R. McFie, Las Vegas; .1.
Elder. Judge N. C. Collier, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: R. Haldonado, La
Luz; A. B. Rollins, Del Norte; G. Milli- gan, Falrplay; James Hickson, Trinidad.

000,000.

FirstMonal Bank

J.

SAVED WINDOM BROUGHT DEAD AND WOUNDED

Osh-ko-

A. WALKER & CO.

& CO.

rri-C3"T-

R- -

CORRESPONDENTS

n

The Claire hai the
only convenient sample room in the city.

H.

NEWSPAPER

SEVEN LIVES LOST.

vr$ast

Ojo oalieute
(HOT

NO. 52.

MONDAY. MAY 16. 1898.

Materia St Joseph Burned

H.B. CARTWRIGHT& BRO
GROCERIES, FLOUR AND POTATOES

MM

cabpbts.

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet at 50 cents per yard.

'1
i

The Daily Hew Mexican
1HE

HEW MEXICAN

CO.

PRINTING

volt."

Whon war is declared General
Lee, who has been consul general- at
Havana, and who was kicked out of
Cuba by Governor General Blanco, will
raise the standard of revolt and the old
southern Confederacy. This Lee is the
same Lee who was general in chief of
the civil war in 1850 to 1855, and whose
surrender to General Lincoln, in the
last named year, broke the revolution.
His acts at Havana were for the purpose of plunging the government Into
war with the kingdom of Spain, at
which time he and his followers would
rise against Senor Mackindiey.
"It is not likely that Spain will find
the United States opposing her, for the
government at Washington will be
busily engaged in putting down a civil
war.'
General Lee now has another score to
even up with the Dons. Concerning the
army and the railroads of the United
States, the people of this country appear to be woefully ignorant, in the
Judge Charles A. Leland.
light of the following, quoted from
Charles A. Leland, who was appointed another leading paper of the Spanish
Pais:
judge for the Fifth judicial district of capital, The
"All the troops of the Yankees are in
New Mexico, on Wednesday, May 11,
the far western part of the country,
by President McKinley, was born in many thousand miles from the Atlantic
Noble county, Ohio, in 1800, and was coast. They are only a few thousand
and
educated in the public schools of his men, all told, and they are
and not willing to fight. To
native county, graduating from the
utilize this force it will be necessary to
Caldwell high school. After leaving
bring it to the eastern seaboard. There
school as a student he began teaching is but one railway by which it can be
and studying law, being admitted to the transported, and that is an old and poor
bar in 1881. In 1887 Judge Leland was ly constructed affair. At one place this
railroad passes over Niagara Falls, a
elected prosecuting attorney for Noble cataract 1,000
feet high, near Labrador.
to At last accounts tne bridge at this place
county, and in 1890 was
that office, serving as such for was in a very dangerous condition. It
noed surprise no one to learn that some
six
years with credit and ability.
agency had niaao it still more so. it
In 1895 he was elected to the Seventy-secon- d would
erve tho hateful pigs of Yankees
Ohio legislative assembly, and right if their miserable army was thus
supported Senator Foraker, drowned,."
strongly
When it comes to depicting the ignorwho succeeded Senator Brice in the
United States senate. In 1897 he was ance and utter helplessness of Amerito the state legislature and cans in general, the Spanish editors
served in the Seventy-thir- d
assembly, fairly run riot and their imaginations
making the nominating speech and lead certainly give them the headache. Read
ing the contest in the house for Senator these excerpts:
"The lmparcial: "We have repeatedly
Hanna. As a candidate for associate
called attention to the fact that the
justice of the Supreme court of New Americans are
ignorant swine, who canMexico, he had the indorsement and not take care of themselves under any
of
Senators
and
Foraker
both
influence
circumstances.
That they are imbeciles
While a candidate for office is shown by the fact that at Philadelphia
Hanna.
the other day a boiler burst in a cigar
in his county and district he carried
factory and killed 27 people. And these
the full strength of his party and re- arc the people who dare to defy and Insult the Spaniards, with centuiies of
ceived many Democratic votes.
e
history at their
As a result of a severe attack of pneu chivalry and
backs."
monia his lungs were affected, and he
The Pals: "It is a pity to see what
was compelled to make a change of cli children, what weaklings the Americans
mate and went to Thomasville, Ga., are. They are as unable to care for
where ho rapidly recovered his health, themselves as infants in arms. Yesterday
were no less than two railway acand ' in New Mexico, if the cli- there
cidents iu America, the total victims
mate agrees with him, he expects to being six. They arc ignorant of the
become a permanent resident. Judge use of steam, and their telegraph poles
Leland's family consists of his wife and are continually blowing down."
The Diario: "The average height
a daughter, 7 years of ago, and they
among the Americans Is five feet two,
will accompany him to Socorro, where and
they have never produced an aththey will probably reside. Personally, lete. This is due to their living almost
upon vegetables, as they ship
Judge Leland is tall, clean shaven, entirely
all their beef out of the country, so
conversa
a
in
manner,
pleasant
quick
eager are they to make money. There is
tionist, and he and Mrs. Leland will no doubt that any full grown Spaniard
prove valuable additions to the social can defeat any three men in America."
The Pais describes the land of the free
life of the territory.
As a lawyer he is very highly spoken and home of the brave in a very terse
of, as regards learning and ability; as a manner, saying:
"The country is not fit to live iu. The
citizen he enjoys the respect and friend
climate is execrable. When it is not
he
whom
of
the
amongst
people,
ship
sleeting or snowing, the heat is almost
was brought up and has Uvea since enlla- - unbearable.
Avalanches are frequent
hood.
He has the reputation of being at all times, and these threaten the prinalso a shrewd and successful politician, cipal cities. As for the people, besides
the few whites engaged in business along
which means a good deal in that state the eastern
coast, the remainder of the
of politicians, Ohio.
country is one vast plain, covered with
called
Indians,
cowboys, and great herds
of roaming cattle."
Spanish Views of the United States.
In its issue of April 9, tho Diario atFor the benefit of the readers of the tempts to convey some idea of the cruel-tic- s
New Mexican who may be the least bit
of the
Yankees In destuck up over being Americans, a few scribing a massacre of Spaniards in an
extracts from Spanish papers are here American town what town it failed to
given. In reading the paragraphs, it mention in the following manner:
"The scene in the plaza was one of
appears, that in Spain, they know more
about this country, than its inhabitants frightful slaughter. The brave Spanto the number of about 800, with
do and therefore many ideas heretofore iards, beautiful
wives and children, made
their
and
entertained are erroneous, wrong
a stand in the public square near the
must be changed to bear out the opin- cathedral fountain. On every side the
ion of the papers, politicians, govern- Yankee devils closed In. Cannons were
ment and people of Spain, concerning brought forward, and soldiers aimed
their muskets. At the signal the guns
the United States.
exploded and the valiant victims fell
of
the writhing in death agony. The soldiers
Items concerning the president
United States are always interesting, then bavoneted the wounded until tbey
and two taken from the Diario, pub- died. The square ran with Spain's best
blood."
lished in Madrid, will prove entertain
Now, you "Pigs of Yankees," will you
The
first:
ing.
be good?
"The Yankee president Maeginly,
committed suicide for fear the Spanish
fleet would capture jNew York."
The day after the publication of this
important item, the Diario said that the
there is a history
president had not committed suicide,
but was killed by a brave Spaniard, and weak lungs in your family,
then vouched for the following unique take Scott's Emulsion.
and startling information:
nourishes and invigor"Magginly is a naturalized Chinaman,
Canton."
born
at
been
.
ates.
having
It is not generally known in this
enables
you to resist the
country that Indians are numerous,
disease.
Even
fierce, savage and unrestrained and conyour lungs
stantly massacreing inhabitants by the are already affected,' and
hundreds, but it is a fact just the same,
besides the cough you have
according to El Heraldo de Madrid, of
said:
which
fever and emaciation, there
April 20,
"Word has just been received here is
still a strong probability
that the Indians are rising against the
Yankees In Illinois, Ohio, and other a cure.
places. The farmers are petitioning the
oil in the Emulsion
government to protect them from the
bloodthirsty savages, who are burning
houses and killing on every side. Troops feeds ; the hypophosphites
are asked for at Colorado, In the state
of Denver, and at St. Louis, in Missipa." give power to the nerves;
Colonel Cody is evidently preparing and the glycerine soothes and
to take his Wild West show to Madrid,
heals.
and has had his press agent at work in
50c. and 1.00, all druggists.
that city, as the Heraldo of the same
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chtmbta, New York.
date contained an Item which read:
"News is brought to us that Buffalo
Bill, a notorious outlaw and leader of a
has risen against
band of
the American government, and Is burning towns near his birthplace in New
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
York."
COMPANY, Silver City,
A smoother advertising dodge than
Grant County, NY H.
that was never dreamed of.
This
Itself
plant has been purchased and
The lmparcial evidently prides
will be operated In the future by
upon Its knowledge of 'matters political
the estate of the late Senator
In this country and doubtless keeps an
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
encyclopedia of American .biography In
;
;
Gillette, Jr.
its reference library. On April 2 the
Is the Intention of the present
It
lmparcial, In enlightening the Spanish
management to largely Increase
public on current events, said:
the capaolty of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
"But behind and beyond the natural
for tne successful ana cneap treatfear of Americans to meet the brave
ment of ores and concentrates.
Spanish army upon land or our gallant
Consignments and correspondence
navy upon the sea, Is the danger tho
solicited. Advances will be made
Yankee republic runs of facing a revoon ores, '
lution at home. It Is a fart well known

matter at the courts and long terms iu the penitentiary
season.
awaiting them every round-uand
The business of 'maverlcklng"
BATES Of SUB80BIPTIONS.
to the vigilance
thanks
brands,
burning
$ 15
Dally, ier week, by carrier
1 00 of the territorial cattle sanitary board
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per mouth, by mail
is growing less popu2
00 and its inspectors,
mail
Daily, three moutha, by
4 Ou lar every day, and the time is not far
Daily, six moutha, by mail
3M
mail.
oue
Daily,
year, by
distant when the most persistent
H5
Weekly, per mouth
?6
hoofs and hides will give up
Weekly, per quarter
1
00
Weekly, per sia monts
00 the occupation in disgust.
Weekly, per year
The stocking of the ranges and the
New Mexican Is the oldest news- improvement in the cattle business means
to every
paper in New Mexico. It is sent
Postottioe in the Territory and has a large much to Xew Mexico, and will have
and growing cireulatiou amoug the intelli- a material effect upon the general
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
prosperity the coming fall. Tho money
resulting from the sales made to feeders
ADVERTISING RATES.
will have wide circulation, and next year
Wanted- - One cent a word each insertion.
will see the cattle king in all his former
Local -- Ten cent per hue each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-l- glory lording it over mountain and plain
cents per line each insertion.
ive
of manana.
DisplayedTwo dollars au inch, single in the land
column, per month iu Daily. Oue dollar au
or
in
either
English
inch, siugls column,

(fKutered aa Seooud-Claa- a
Sauta JTa Post Office.

-

p

he

-Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

MONDAY, MAY 16.
Tiik Italian government is having a
regular American Railway union time
of it, with a lot of Eugene V. Debs'
thrown in.
Don Caelos, who wants to be Charles
the VII of Spain, is doing a great lot of
pretending, but very little actual acting
so far.

Poiixo Rico and the Philippine islands
are to bo occupied by United States
troops. Your old uncle is awakening
from his 100 years long sleep.
As dodgers, cunning and wily dodg
ers, the Spanish admiral and his ships
are a glorious success. When it comes
to fightiug, however, veremos, as they
say in Spain.

Santa IX should celebrate

Dewey day
and do it in good style. Santa Fe is the
capital of the territory and in all public
matters should set a shining and bright
example. Celebrate Dewey day.

It's
people are kicking.
mule meat at 80 cents per pound or no
meat at all. It must be admitted therefor that the situation in the capital of
pearl of the Antilles may be called serl
ous.

Havana

Captain General Ramon Blanco,

of

Cuba, is winning many victories and
destroying many American men of war
with his
Verily, the latter
is becoming mightier than the pen and
dynamite shells.
.

type-write- r.

A good many delegates to the con'
gress of mothers, recently held in Wash

ington, were not married women. After
they are married they will know more,
As a rule, however, batcholors and
maids seem to know best about wives and
children.

The Democratic congressional cam
paign committee is not as sure as it was
lour months ago, that the Democrats
will elect a majority of the members of
the house of the Fifty-sixtcongress.
Neither are the voters of the country.
h

According to Mr. John Wanamaker
the war has affocted the gubernatorial
iight in Pennsylvania and the pious and
gentle John has been knocked out by
the wicked and impious Matt Quay. To
be sure, the truly good always suffer in
war.

It is

said that out of 87,000 employes
of this great and glorious government
under the civil service laws three volunteered for service against Spain. Verily
the civil service rules and laws are not
conductive to patriotism.
They are
very good, however, in building up a
snobbish and self important set of office
holders.
Tiik National Conference of Charities
and Correction will meet in New York
City on the 18th inst. and continue In
session till the 25th. Governor Otero
appointed five delegates, Hon. L, B.
Prince, Rev. A. Hoffman, E. J. Alger,
Mrs. Dubree and Mrs. Kells. Of these
Governor Princo is now on his way east
and it is hoped that at least one other
New Mexico delegate will be present.
The session opens with addresses from
Joseph II. Choate, Bishop Potter, Arch'
bishop Corrigan and others.
Return of the Cattle King.

For a short time the uncertainty of a
condition of wai had a depressing effect
upon business generally throughout the
country but the fear of a scarcity of
ready money is fast passing away and
business is resuming its normal condl
tion. More especially is this returning
confidence noticeable in the cattle bus!
ness in New Mexico. Reports from all
Darts of the territory indicate that
money for the conduct of the business
of grazing and the raising of stock is
easily procured and the day of the prosperity of the cattle owners is again at
hand.
The ranges are being stocked with
cattle brought from wherever animals
can be bought, and thousands of head
have been placed on ranges that have
been unoccupied for several years past.
From one section of the territory has
ul ready come the cry of overstocking,
but that is a condition which can be
rcmodied by driving onto lands still com
paratively free. The danger of an over
supply is very remote, and the future of
the cattleman seems exceedingly bright.
The .old days of haphazard herding
and gathering are gone forever. The
eiperience gained in the general smash
In the early '80s has not been forgotten
and Improved methods for handling and
caring for range stock have been evolved
from that wreck. Better cattle will be
raised, better business sense will be
used, and above all enormous losses will
be prevented by guarding against them

SOCIETIES.

that of to all European statesmen that only by
COMPOSING THE TOILET.
of armed force stationed in the
"rustling," but the lawless element means
Washstates
Confederate
has
late
the
which once roamed the mountains and
Attention Given to the Details of
ington government been able to preionable Costumes.
mesas has been almost exterminated and serve the semblance of peace. Even
Much as trimming and ornamentation
those who eugage in the dangerous pas- now the new generation of the Confedtime now will iiud short shrifts iu the eracy is but waiting for the word to re- are now employed, the real ohurmjtertetia
One source of loss still remains,

.
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Montexnma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at J :30 p. m.

The Palace Hotel-WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, H. A.
Regular oonvooation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 '30 p. m.
M.

IC.

OF

IP--

SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olock
at Castle hall. Visiting knitrhts given a cordial welcome.
Robert H. Bowler,

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

So expense) will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to data in
all respects. Patronage solioited

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On tbe European Plan, or Board and Room 1.8 to $3 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When in Silvor City
Stop at tho Best Hotel.

PROFESSIONAL
COIFFURE.

winter. A gown of ohevlot, neatly made
and having a good lining, will last for a
long time if properly brushed and rebound
around the foot as soon as the edge begins
to wear, and it will look well as long as it
holds together. For sumnior a lighter and!
more fanoiful oostume will also be needed
foulard Japanese silk or taffeta if silk
can be afforded, a pretty challie if less ex-pensive goods are necessary. An all wool;
challie In blue with a white figure or blackj
with a bright floral design will make a
very nloe looking gown if It is properly;
fitted, daintily finished and trimmed with
guipure, plain silk or ribbons. Of course
several wash gowns are necessities, but
lawns and batistes are so cheap now, even
In good qualities, that 13.50 will buy
enough for a gown and a multitude of
ruffles for it.
The sketoh shows a coiffure for evening.
The hair is waved and raised to the top of
the head in Louis Quinze puffs, the locks
in front being drawn baok from the fuce.
Small, jeweled side combs are plaoed behind the ears, and an immense comb of
amber shell is worn at the baok.
RAINY

DAY GOWNS.

CARDS.

MAX. FROST,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

at Law,

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Collections
Office In Griffin Block.
Marching titles a specialty.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexico.
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAT A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

A. B.RBNBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloes in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and

spiegemerg hiock.

S.E.LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Renresents the larsrest com- in the territory of
Ranles doingin business
both life, fire and accident
insurance.

Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso & Northeastern R'y

R. R,

Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more desires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will bo made to tho Kio Grande station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Hklm,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R.

pionee: a.
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DEALER

--AND

the skirt stopping sis inches or so short of
the ground and leggings being made of
the same goods. The upper part of the FORTUNATELY the land Is blessed
costume Is regulated according to the temwith just the' fortuity to produoe
perature. It is not neoeasary to go to the
extreme in order to keep dry, well and
high grade beets, and
comfortable a oostume like that described
will answer the purpose quite as well as
trousers, which are insisted upon by so MORE FORTUNATELY the Feoos
many radical reformers.
, The sketoh shows a tailor made jacket
Irrigation and Improvement Oa
of mastio oloth. It has a short, flat basque
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
and Is double breasted, fastening with two
rows of large pearl buttons. Stltobed
great xnagnituae, covering a yast
straps of oloth outline the Jacket, the pockbody of the BEST SUGAR BEET
and
ouffs
revere
the
and simulate
ets, the
lands on earth. The water is ai
a yoke and epaulets. The collar Is faced
plied to the orop WHEN VEE.
with royal blue vajvet The bat of beige
JSil.
straw has a band of beige ribbon and a
cluster of fawn 00a feathers.
Jumc Choixet.
THE SUM SHINES more hours In
.

SEWING (MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

J.

Gk

SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

FINDINGS.

N, M.

-

Pecos Valley Railway

PLEADINGS

Time card' in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswel), N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
0:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
By., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
Interest to the public, apply to

PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading1,
under the Missouri Code, have
been plaoed with the New Mexican Printing- Co. for sale.
A complete end comprehensive
book of forms, ado. ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part i.
Attachments; Certiorari; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: In- Mandamus: Meuhau-o'- s
imiction;
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and iteplevln. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-

E O.FAULKNER,
Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. Jt.

vertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., eto.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffloe In New
Mexioo upon receipt of
prloe, $5.UU. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N.

Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of tho
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postofflce or express office on recolpt of

M.

81.35.

separate
14
AVERAGE

analysle, chiefly carload lota, showed AN
of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
oeat purity.;. "
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, oa new land and under very trying circumstances, asthe factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
lstAOT AUGUST 10th. .
SOIL makes the seed germ
mate.

GOOD

WATER makes the plant grow.
GREAT

Is the Blri

hilt?

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET. -

.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that tho Peoos Valley has
in abundanos is
7 pot on' hand
PEOPLE. We need thrifty urm
ers; 600 hesds of aniilias each on
farm.
a re

of

40-ao-

IE THE OOTNTHS

OF

!

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinet of every descrip
tion, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, office tickler and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be bad of Ibc
New Mexican Printing company.

Write for descriptive,
lllustralid
-

pamphlets.

the day and more days in the year
in Bddy and Chaves counties, Mew
Mexioo, than in any other section
of the west.

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

ZEE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roewell tactions) of the val
ley haa proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United State,

TAILOR MADS JACKET.

;

J. ri.theHudson,
am rii mnrr ir
nirwin
CA

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
State was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, In 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning; November
16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1807.

if

Proprietor.

WATCH ttOBH A SPECIALTY

AND

To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from tho end of its
track, commencing April 15.
Trains leave El Paso ail p. m and
returning leavo end of track at 7:30 p.
m., making connection with stages to
Alamogordo, La Luz and Tularosa.
A. S. Grkig,
General Superintendent.

if

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

AJfcTD

Northeastern

;

Daily Nkw Mexican will bs found
file at the Hotel Wellington,

INH17 RANCH.

&

a n.

IA1

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe in
Catron Block.

Tbe El Paso

First

European Plan, 91.00 per day and Upward.

The
3D

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Disin all the courts of the Tertrict. Practices
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory. Office-Grif- fin

a

American and European Plans.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

Ue8t

ATTOJMIEIB AT LAW.
Attorney

Formerly Welcker'a.

American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward.

T. F. Conway,

Injurious Effect of Wet Skirts About the
Ankles.
A damp skirt is one of the most fertile
sources of "catching cold," as It is oalled,
for the skirt falls against the stockings
and moistens them, and thus a chilly,
clammy condition of the extremities is produced. A great many women who have
to walk out In wet weather wear their bicycle skirts for the purposo, and this custom is becoming so common that a short
skirt on a rainy day attracts little if any
attention. Of course high boots or gaiters
are also worn. If a short skirt is objeoted
to although a short skirt, short enough
not to need to beheld up, is far more modest than a long skirt "kilted" as most
women lift it on a rainy day the gaiters
at least may be adopted gaiters of blaok
oloth, reaching to the knee. These prevent
the damp skirt from touching the stockings, so the moisture cannot penetrate.
Of course the water underfoot is always
that whiob does the serious wetting, for
an umbrella fends off the greater part of
that whioh falls.
Many business and professional women
are having rainy day suits made of cheviot,
tweed or other goods which shed rain,

'

D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Jflsoher s Drug store.

Prop.

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

DKNTllsTB.

1

Jumc Chollet.

15th

TRAVELERS

FRANK E. M1LSTED,

HOTEL WELLINGTON

Chancellor Commander.
-- .
Lee Muehleibbn,
K. of R. and S.

It

half-breed-

--

W. M.

all Particular

I.

It

The

a. uavis.

1. B. Brady,
Secretary.

pensive material, but fitting perfectly and
James B. Bbdt.
complete in every little respect, with a
HjP.
dainty petticoat, pretty boots, gloves
Ahthuh Siliomah,
Seoretary.
matching tho gown and a bat in perfect
harmony, even if not costly, being esteemed
more elegant than a striking and fashion;
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. I. Regular oonolave fourth
able costume carelessly made aim with inIn each month at Ma- Monday
comcomplete adjunots. It is very easy to
aonlo Hall at 7:80 p.m.
harbe
now
a
in
which
toilet
shall
pose
Max. Fbost, H. C.
mony throughout while not necessitating
imAddison
Is
an
Walkkr,
there
for
any great expense,
Recorder.
mense variety among accessories, and
gloves, hat, scarf and ruche may easily be
O. O. 3P.
found to go with any gown.
LODGE
For general wear the woman of limited
PARADISE
income will find few materials more servNo. 2, 1. 0.O. F meet
iceable than cheviot, as it stands rain and
dust and is very durable. It comes in all
,
colors and many qualities light and fine ha"a. W. SIIVBNS, Jtecoraiug recrewirjr,
tor warm weather, heavy and hairy for
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
nna
F.: Regular communication tne seeopa Felfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
lows' hall; visiting patriarohs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Baslit, Scribe.
MYRTLE REiSkAiTlODGK. No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Nkwhall, Noble Grand.
Hattib Wagner, Seoretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. P., meets
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel. Nat Goldobf, N. G.
come.
A. F. Easlbt. Secretary.

of

of

jr.

is the minute care
given to all the little dotails of finishing
and the accessories. Genorul effect is not
considered sufficient, no matter how good
it may be, a plain woolen gown of inexof prevailing styles

1st

se

EDDYaCHAVES
OF

UIW

MEXICO.

MO FAIRER terms or conditions of
;" sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND HIPROVEIIENT CO.

he Stooped to Conquer.
Mrs. Fussanfeather I understand
that Mr. Tallmart kissed you on the r.
hagermaw,
stoop last night.
Miss Fussanfeather Why yes mamma
O,
1.
FAUIXMEJt,
he's so tall, he had to.

' EDDY, II EW MEXICO.

or EOSWELL LAND AKD WATER OO.
Vice-Preside- nt

I103WELL,

1

L

V

1ICHOO.

Transatlantic News.
Reuter's Telegram's, the Direct, and
Mackoy's Cables supply the reading and
commercial public on this sides of the
Atlantic with faithful news. Ocean
communications with the other side hus
also received immense impetus through
the Improvement of steam vessels, and
the increase of their size and motive
power, l'assengors across the Atlantic
are, in spite of splendid accommodations
and the lessened vlbratlou by improvement in the hull of steam vessels, always
The nausea
liable to sea sickness.
which the complaint produces is curable
with Hostetter's Stomach Bitter"s which
quiets and invigorates the stomach and
relieves biliousness. Malaria and the
disorders caused by changes of climate,
weather and
exposure in inclement
unsual diet, are also remedied by it.

Literal
The Rescuer How did vou come to
fall In?
The Rescued I didn't come to fall in;
I came to fish.
The Seed of Deeds.
Amy Allright What is the best thing
yon ever did?
Lillio Gofast Cholly Van Million.

The Difference.
The Senior finds a most surprising
change,
When for the world he leaves his
college hall.
In college he has always too much
work.
Hut now lie sees he can't Hurt work
at all.
.

He Was Won.
Husband How do you like the view?
Wife with ecstasy Oh! I am speech-

less.

Husband
house.

1

TWO

stay and build a

shall

INKY. WAYS.

There was a man wlio advertised
But onco a Hinulo lime.
In Bpot obHcure placed he his ad
.
And paid tor it a dime.
And just because it didn't bring
Him imatomors by Snore,
"All advertising in a fake,"
He said, or rather swore.
He seemed to think one hammer tap
Would drive a nail clear in ;
That from a bit of tiny thread
A weaver tents could spin.

If he this reasoning bright applied

To eating, doubtless he
little bite would feed
Ten men a century.

Would claim one

MAGICALLY

EFFECTIVE

:

TREATMENT

ALL
I TOfree

Borne day, though, he will learn that to
Make advertising pay
He'll have to add ads. to his ad.
And advertise each day.
E. Q. Townsend in New York Sun.

FOR WEAK MEN
OF ALL AGES
SO MONEY IK ADVANCE.

A RAJAH'S TREASURE

Wo

and selentlfle rem
derfal appliance
dies sent on e trial to any reliable
back of

BY C. B. LKWiS.

man.

A world-widreputation
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure Impossible ; age no barrier.
No 0. O. D. eoheme.

ERIE MEDICAL CO

But He Wasn't.
rainy day the late Stubby Childs
was on his way to the corner at which
he and his friend always mot, when he
encountered a young student whose face
he recognized dimly, having seen it every
day for some weeks in his morning class.
Have you seen my friend? he asked.
Yes sir, replied the student, pausing
respectfully in the midst of a
to remove his cap: he Is at the corner waiting for you.
Oood, replied .the, professor, looking
over his spectacles. I thank you; you
may be soatod!
One

mud-pudd-

I have been a sufferer from chronic
diarhcea ever since the war and have
used all kinds of medicines for it. At
last I found one remedy that has beon a
success as a cure, and that is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhsea Remedy. P. E. Orisham, Gaars Mills, La.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
At Pougukeepsie.
Mabel Why are you putting on your
lovely lightbluo silk stockings and white
lace 'petticoat In such a muddv town as

this?

Because it is a muddy town.
Success Breeds Success.
Old Cornellian Are you satisfied witli
your success In Poughkeopsie?
Crewman Great; there were seven
girls down to see us' off when we came
awav.
Edith

Whooping Cough.

I had a little boy who was nearly dead
from an attack of whooping cough. My
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I did . not think j. that
any medicine would help him, but after
giving him a fow doses of, that remedy
I noticed an improvement, and one bot
tie cured him entirely. It is the best
cough medicine I ever had In the house.
J. L. Moore, South Burgettstown, Pa.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
The Way of the World.
I declare! said tho stout party in the
railroad car, the conductor found seats
for both those gontlomen over there,
while I have to stand up.
Well, you paid your fare, didn't you?
asked a bystander.
Why certainly I did!
That makes a difference, you seo;
those two fellows who got the seats are
deadheads.
Many old soldiers now feol tho effects
of the hard service they endured during
the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of
Ros8vile, York county, Penn., who saw
the hardest kind of service at the front,
is now frequently troubled with rheumatism. "I had a severe attack lately,"
he says, "and procured a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so
much good that I would like to know
what you would charge me for one
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted
it both for his own use and to supply It
to his frionds and neighbors, as every
family should have a bottle of it In their
home, not only for rheumatism, but
lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts,
bruises and burns, for which tt is unequalled. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Gallantry.

Look at the girl! exclaimed Mrs. Prim
at the seashore; she might as well have
nothing on as that bathing suit!
Never mind dear, I'll cover . ' her
?

with my glasses, said Mr. Prim, sympathetically, suiting the action to the
'"6...r
word, .if, ,
.

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured By
Chamberlain's Fain Balm, ,:.
My son was afflicted with rheumatism
which contracted his right limb until he
was unablo to walk.' After using one
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm he was able to be about again, I
can heartily recommend it to persons
Sni- suffering from rheuniatism.--Joh- n
dor, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

....

Code of Civil trocedure,

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico fcsoue Of civil procedure, nouna
in separate form with alternate blank
xne jxew mex- lages tor annotations.
can Prlntins com nan v has such an edl
tlon on sale at the following Drlces
Leatherette binding, 11.85; full law
soeep, as; nexioie morocco, sa.ou,
.

:

1

'

Katlee far rablleatlsa.
Homestead Entry No,

4314.

Land Ornos as Santa

P, N. M.

,.
May U, 181
Notice li hereby riven that the following-name- d
settler hat Sled ootlo of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his olalm,
and that said proof will be made before the
Res later or Reoelrer at Santa Fe. on June
17, 1886, via i Elijah Moles- - Fenton, for the
no. M iw. H, e. H.nw.
see. 10; ae. J aw. ),
aee. 3. to. 18 n.. r. I e.
. He names the followinc witnesses to prove
nia continuous rssiaono upon ana cultivation of aald land, via I
George B. Fen to a, John Franklin Lime,
Carrie E Fenton, Gilbert Lahar, of Peraa, N.
, aiAsuaii
a. utsbo, Manner
at,

j,

"'r?. : i:'lv k

.:''& v:
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Six or seven years previous to the outbreak of the Indian mutiny the rajah of
the province of Gwallor was dethroned for
treason to the English. He had long been
a ruler over one of the largest provinces In
India and was known to be one of the
wealthiest in the empire. He bad an
army of 2,000 men, a herd of 200 elephants
and lived in a style no European monarch
could approach. While professing to be
friendly to the English fee plotted against
them, and when this was discovered steps
were taken to curtail his powers. His
army was reduoed to a bodyguard of 100
men. His right to issue edicts and make
local laws was abrogated. English civil
officers were stationed here and there to
collect the taxes, and the proud and powerful rajah held only bis empty title. He
bowed to the terms imposed by a superior
force, but became one of the bitterest foes
the English had to deal with and was first
and foremost in bringing about the mutiny. The date of the outbreak was known
by the deposed rajah weeks in advance.
It was afterward charged that he set the
date himself. At any rate he was so well
preparod that his troops were almost the
first in the field against the English. Although his army had .been disbanded for
three or four years, he had secretly purchased and stored away large amounts of
equipment, and for two months previous
to the outbreak he was secrotly enlisting
and arming his subjects.
Two weeks before the uprising the rajah
made preparations to secure tho safety of
the great treasure. In bis palace, 30 miles
from Gwallor, he had a secret ohamber, in
which, the wealth had been stored for three
generations. No European had ever set
foot in the palace, but it was currently reported that tho value of the gems and
jewels, many of which had been handed
down from his
aggreIt was afterward begated (10,000,000.
lieved that this sum was too small by half.
One day tho rajah left his palace with an
escort of ten of his oldest and most trusted
soldiers, and each soldier had charge of a
paokhorse carrying a share of the treasure.
His band traveled to the northwest for two
days and then halted amid the ruins of an
ancient city between the town of Jeypore
and the river Ganges. So much was
learned years after. At the end of five days
tho rajah returned to his palace, accompanied only by a servant who had acted as
cook. This servant was locked in a dungeon and never seen again. No one dared
to ask what had become of him or the soldiers, and if any one suspected that the
rajah had removed his treasure from the
palaoe ho wisely kept his thoughts to himself, well knowing what would follow a
word of gossip.
Two months after the rajah had taken
the field against the English at the head
of a thousand men he was killed in battle.
A month later bis palace was captured,
looted of such treasure as tho soldiers
fancied and then destroyed by fire and explosion. The treasure room was found by
the soldiers, but it was empty. From
some of the servants it was learned how
and when the wealth had been removed,
but it could not be searched for until the
rebellion had been put down. During the
mutiny the soldiers were permitted to loot
right and left, but when peace came the
government reserved the right to search
for all treasure hidden away. But little
has ever been written on this subject,
though It Is a fact beyond cavil that
money, gems and other things, valued at
tens of millions of dollars, were recovered
and turned into the government treasury.
No sooner was the civil government at
Gwallor in working order than a party in
charge of an offlciul was started out tc
search for the rajah's treasure. By this
time not a soldier or servant who knew
anything of the matter could be found.
It was simply known that the party had
gone away to the northwest. After several
days' search the treasure hunters came
upon tho ruins, and thinking the spot to
be a likely place they began work. Here
was a space of half a mile square of standing and fallen walls, with trees and bushes
and vines growing in the greatest profusion, and a thousand safe spots in which
to bide the treasure. The party, which
numbered 4 Englishmen and 60 natives,
went to work, however, and it was five
months before they quit in despair. They
reported to the government that it would
take a thousand men fully two years to
clear away the debris.
Soon after it had become generally
known that .the party had given up the
search a native was arreBted at Delhi
oharged with the murder of two European
women at the outbreak of the mutiny.
When he was put on trial, an English ensign testifledjn'his behalf and proved that
it was a case Of mistaken identity. As
soon as the native wis released from custody he went to bis preserver and declared
that he was one of the rajah's soldiers who
took away the treasure. It was buried in
the ruins, he said, and When the work had
been finished the rajah gave the party several bottles of wine to drink to his health.
This wine was poisoned. Every man who
partook of it' except this one died within
two hours. He was made very 111 and
simulated death to escape the rajah's dagger.
When the cold blooded ruler departed,
leaving the dead to be devoured by boasts
of prey, the sole survivor crawled away,
and after a time recovered and made good
his escape. He fought against the English to the last, but was ready to divide
the hidden treasure with the man who had
saved bis life. - Just at this time the government offered SB per cent to finders of
treasure, and the offioer and native proceeded to Jeypore and made up a party,
la due time they reaohed the ruins, but
only to find the treasure gone. The native
pointed out the spot where it had been
and there was no doubt of bis veracity, but some one bad removed the
wealth. As it had been taken away during the war It was almost- - useless to bops
r,

--

for a clew, but the native declared he
would devote the remainder of his dajs to
following the matter up.
It wus three years before anything more.,
was learned of the rajah's treasure. Then
a native who was confined in prison at
Lucknow for theft told a story which later
on reached t he ears of government offljlals.
During the last six months of the war the
regiment to which he belonged was encamped for some days near lie old ruins.
Nearly all tbn natives hail mine tn realize
that the English rule woiilit sunn be restored, and this man and Ave comrades decided to desert their colors and make their
way to the east. Believing tlioy would be
pursued if they started off across the country, they secreted themselves among the
ruins until their comrades maichcd away.
They clambered over walls and stono
heaps and crept amid vines and biishes
until reaching the center of the ruins and
finding a hiding place. In removing some
of the debris for their own convenience
they came across the treasure, which was
in teak wood and iron boxes.
Here was the ransom of the greatest
king in the world to be divided among six
oldltrs, not one of whom had ever been
possessed of (25 at once in his life, but yet
the devil of avarice soon entered into all
hearts. In making a division of the spoils
they quarreled, and within five minutes
of the first hot words three of them lay
dead.
The three survivors were content
that their shares had doubled, but the
question was what to do with the treasure.
They could carry only a few handfuls of
it away on thoir persons, even if they
could find purchasers in those turbulent
times. After remaining in seclusion for
two weeks and at a time when the neighborhood was clear of troops the treasure
was carried a distance of nine miles toward the Ganges and reburied in a thicket.
The three men then started for Delhi, each
having a few of the gems with him, but
within a week they were captured by mutineers and' two of them shot down. The
third was saved by influence and joined
the troops and served to the ond of the
war. He was at Lucknow enlisting a
party to go after the treasure when ha
committed a robbery and was sentenced to
jail for a year.
The government lost no time in investigating this story. The prisoner retold it
to officials and added such detail as made
it plain that he was telling the truth. He
was promised a pardon und 10 per cent of
the value of the treasure for acting as
guide, and he led a party straight to the
spot. The hole where the treasure had
been buried was speedily found, but of the
gems and jewels not one remained. The
despollers had in turn been despoiled.
It was a year before another clew was
found, and then it oame through a woman.
She was tho wife of a ryot, or farmer, and
from a hiding place in the thicket had seen
tho three soldiers bury the boxes and caskets. Her husband was in the rebel army,
and after a few weeks, finding the soldiers
did not return for their booty, she dug it
up and reburied it in one of the cultivated
fields. Her husband was killed in battle,
and at the close of the war, when bands at
natives were riding about and plundering
right aud left, her hut was one day visited
by a band of six scoundrels who threatened
her life. Being greatly terrified by their
actions, she told them of tho treasure, and
they were speedily in possession of it.
They decided to convey it down the
Ganges by boat. It was taken to tho river
on horses by night, but instead of purchasing a craft they seized one by force
and murdered the crew of three men. This
craft, with the six robbers on board, was
seen by various parties during the next
four days, but it was a month later before
tho government got track of it. Every
effort was then made to discover what had
become of the men and their plunder.
It was found that the boat bad reached
Allahabad, where two men went ashore to
purchase supplies, and she was again seen
by various parties 80 miles below the city.
Then all traces of her were lost. Every
seaport was watched and every dealer in
gems notified, but it was months before
any new developments took place. Then
a villainous looking native offered some
diamonds and rubies for sale in Bombay
and was arrested. He had on his person
about $50,000 worth of unset gems. For
several weeks he refused any explanations,
but at length confessed that he was the
leader of the gang who got the treasure
from the woman.
After passing Allahabad they started to
divide the treasure. As all were grasping
aud avaricious a quarrel arose, and in the
height of this quarrel the boat ran upon a
snag and received such damages that she
soon filled and went down.
Five of the
men and all the treasure exoept that found
on this man went to the bottom in 40 feet
of water. The fellow stubbornly refused
to name the locality or to go with a party,
and after a few' weeks died in prison of
fever. A dozen different parties searched
for the wreck at much trouble and expense, but it bad been covered by mud or
sand and could not be found. Of the vast
treasures of the rebel rajah, computed on
good authority at from (17,000,000 to
(30,000,000, the trifling amount found on
the robber was alone recovered. Only last
year a party under orders of the government made a new attempt to discover the
wreck, but after a search of four months
gave it up in despair.

WOOTXft A XP WEDDED
BEFORE AND AFTER MARRIAGE AS
VIEWED BY ONE MAN.

The Young Fellow Who Is Trying to Get
VurA to Heing a I'a Rif to Kxplulo.
More
How Supporting Two Ternon
Cheaply Than One Works.

I

Paid Well For the Dinner.
It was an apparently innocent little dinner invitation which drew a number of
California street heavyweights to the
handsome home of a capitalist on Pacifio
avenue who is no longer popular in the
Pacifio Union club. After the dinner,
whloh was elaborately planned, perfectly
served and thoroughly appreciated, the
hest led the way to the billiard room,
where he produced, for the inspection of
his friends, a new roulette wheel which
he had just purchased.
After it had been examined and duly
admired monsieur proposed that his
friends tempt fortune with it, announcing
that he would be banker and smilingly
inviting them to "break him." The
guests scarcely expected this sort of diversion, but they could hardly decline the
"entertainment'' which had been provided
for them. Having carelessly undertaken
to call the turn on the black or the red,
they expected to lose a trifle to their host,
but they did not anticipate any such financial catastrophe as overtook eaoh of the
nlavers.
The bank-wosteadily. Soon all the
player guests were "broke," but the host
offered, in an offhand way, to stake one
and all, guarding against a loss of the
frequent loans, however, by taking the
checks of his friends. Jfor tnis purpose,
with admirable forethought, he bad provided himself with blank cheoks on every
bank in tow a.
There, was no escape for bis victims.
They were all thoroughly trapped and
well scorched before tbey were released.
The guests caught the first oar home in
the morning, the urbane host, with unparalleled generosity, presenting each
guest witb a nickel to pay his fare. San
Francitco News Letter.
.

n

Death's Betrothal.
a New York newspaper
conducted an open discussion upon the
"Is
The
Marriage a Failure?"
topic:
answer is easy and upon the surface. Where
there is mutual love and respect, if there is
also health, marriage is a success. When
health is left out, even the most ardent love
does not count, and marriage is invariably
a failure.
Modern science has cried the warning
so often that all should realize the dangers
of wedlock to people in
In a
case of this kind death lurks on every side
id the kiss of betrothal and the caress of
the honeymoon. The man who is suffering
from
is a physical bankrupt, and
has no right to condemn a woman to be his
nurse for life and the mother of babes that
inherit his physical weakness. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery acts directly on
the digestive organism. It makes it strong
and its action perfect. When a man's digestion is all right his blood will be pure;
when his blood is pure his nervous system
will be strong and his health vigorous.
A woman who suffers from weakness and
disease of the delicate organism of her sex
is certain to suffer from general
and to be an unhappy, helpless invalid and
a disappointment as a wife. Her children
will be weak, puny and peevish. A happy
home is an impossibility for her until her
health is restored. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription cures all troubles of the
feminine organism.
It cures them
speedily, completely and permanently. It
fits for wifehood and motherhood. Both
medic 'nes are sold by all good dealers.
A few years ago

All Be Knew About It.
"Biuks says the marrhiio ceremony
isn't what it used to be. When he wus
married, the word 'obey' was omitted

from the ceremony, nud nobody had
said a word to the clergyman about it

either."

"Yes, I heard him tell that in company ouce, and I saw Mrs. Binks wink
at the hostess immediately afterward."
- Chicago Tribune.
Quick Retribution.
Mamma (excitedly)
Never mind,
Harold. God will punish Tommy for
striking you.
Harold's Brother He has puuished
Tommy already, mamma.
Mamma How do you know?
'Omise I just now
Harold's Brother
buBted his drum for him.
New York
Truth.

Anything For Excuae.

"The star, " the messenger reported,

"positively refuses to sing unless the
property man is discharged. "
"What's eatin 'er now?" queried the
manager.
"She says the footlights winked at
her as she came on in the first act. "
Indianapolis Journal.
Still Alive.

"Your uncle Jonathan is evidently a
man of vigorous constitution. "
"Well, I should say he is. Why, do
you know, he has been taking ice water

shower baths every morning for 20 years
and they have not killed him' yet. "

Cincinnati Enquirer.

Weak Enough For Anything.
Hicks It's pretty hard to believe that
Samson lost bis strength simply by having bis hair cut.
1
Wicks
don't know. A man who
will let a woman cut his hair for him
Boston
is weak enough for anything.
Transcript.
The Only One.
Miss Beaoou Wasn't it Admiral Porter who said, "Take no quarter from
the enemy?"
Mr. Lake Naw, it oonldn't have
been or, if it was, he's the only porter
that ever said such a thing. New York
Truth.

Blarney.
She How did you dare kiss mv daughter?
Piano Teacher She looks so like you,
madam.

lite
One night

to Chicago
if
take the

Chicago Special Buryou
lington Route.
Leaves Denver. .... 9:30 a. m.
Arrives Omaha
11:55 p. m. same day
Arrives Chicago. . . . 8:15 p. m. next day
Superb equipment sleeping, dining,
chair, and smoking cars.
Vestibuled Plyer the fastest night
train out of Denver
Leaves Denver.,. . ." 9:50 ). m.
Arrives Omaha. .... .4:00 p. m. next day
Arrives Chicago. . . . .8:20 a. m. ) day
Arrives St. Louis. . . .7:19 a. m.
after
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.

"It is curious what a difference there is
between hufuro and after mnrrUiKc, " vuid
the young man who ih trying to get used
to being a pa. "Before-marriagall seems
so halcyon and bright, to speak after the
manner of the golden jubilee. Vou meet
a girl. Possibly she is a very ordinary
sort of a girl, but you don't think so. To
you it seems that the stars shine in her
eyes and that the sunlight loves to nestle
in her hair. You are more than half inclined to believe that she is an angel, but
you do not quite admit to yourself that
this is so, for you think how an angel
would look trapsing around with you if
you should be fortunate enough to get
her." The young man who is trying to
get used to being a pa paused and sighed.
Then he resumed :
"After a time there comes an evening
when you summon your cournge to the
sticking point and propose. It is a hard
job, much the hardest, in fact, that you
ever tackled, and you were brought up on
a farm too. It would have been vnstly
easier if you could have known thnt the
dear girl had been waiting, hoping und
praying for this very denouement for some
months then past. But you do not know
it, for she does not coyly confide the fact
to you until later.. So you take your heart
In your throat and propose. Joy, great
joy! She accepts you. The earth is yours,
and you do not care whether it is fenced in

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in Now Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka Sl Qanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

50010

Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

or not."
LABGEB, PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
Again the young man sighed.
fenoad or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
"You sit down olose, very close, together, and after a time it may be on that or
another evening you fall to talking of
the future. You will be married soon, of
course, but the matter of flnanues must be
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
considered.
You oonslder it, you and she.
You prove that two persons can bo supfamous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
demonmines
have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
ported cheaper than one, and you
strate- it by several different columns of
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
on
is
of
Hematite
her
and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
It
figures.
arranged,
suggestion,
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
that you are to go without smoking, which
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
will savo tSUtio a yeur to the firm and that
Laws and Regulation.
you never are to gut out with tho boys,
which will, she says, savo $730 more. Oh,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
it will be easy enough for two who love
for these camps.
Curieach other to live on your income!
ous, is it not, that she and you never figure on what it will cost to support throe
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and conor four or even more curious In a world
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
where the three or four or oven more frequently report at headquarters and deFor further particulars and pamphlets apply to
mand board and lodging. It also is ourl-ou- s
how different it is after marriage.
"Then, by way of diversion, you talk of
your mutual faults. You admit that you
are slightly quick tempered, but nevor,
Raton, New Mexico
never, you vow, could you be cross with
your own pet. She acknowledges that
ehe Is a trifle selfish, but henceforth, she
shyly says, all her selfishness will lie for
you, her highest and host self, and then
you both assert, emphasizing tho assertion
I Oil
in a pleasant way which you are apt to
adopt at such times, that nil human frailIHOWI.K.
ties and imperfections must be lost in such
I'lEBLO,
great and unexampled love as yours (more
KWSAS CITY,
emphasis). You have a slight quarrel, indeed, over tho question which ono of you
CHICAGO,
will most bury his faults for the sake of
ST. LOUIS,
the othor.
NEW YORK,
"After awhile you aro married, and
then you begin to notice how different ure
liOSTOX,
the before and after of marriage. It is
PIIILAOF.I.IMHA,
not alone that the cold, chilly facts demonWASIIIXCTOV
strate that your demonstration that two
(three, four or more) can live cheaper than
one was badly warped, but other things
also happen in ways that aro not accordThe SANTA FE KOI TE run tlic liandNoniettt I ruin in tlic
ing to the antewedding programme i'or
world, tlTt-- arc l'alacos on wheels. Free reclining chair
instance, hardly a mouth has passed when
lighted by electricity. Through Pullman and lourM
you get up in the night, fall over a chair,
Klccncr between Chicago and California. Dining can on limbark your shins and immediately say,
ited traiiiN.
'Great guns, Henrietta, what is your obI,
ject in piling implements of death and deAND
TIME
BEST SERVICE EAST AND WEST.
ICKEST
of
floor
in
the
middle
the
struction
every
night before you go to bed?' Then your
W. J. BLACK, ii. V. A.,
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
wife weeps, and you tell her how dreadSanta Fe, N. 1TI.
Topeka,
allowed
are
that
you
your
fully sorry you
temper to master you, and all is well again.
"But tho rift is in the lute, and only
three mornings after that you and she
have a long argument concerning which
shall get up and build the fire. She has a
headache, sho says, and you tell her that For
That Are
if she wants to discover a desperately sick SickPeople
or "Just Don't I
man all sho need do Is to feel of your ifeel Well."
pulse. Finally tho matter is compromised
ONLY 0.
rOR
DOai
r ST.
by your gotting up and building the lire. (amoves Plmplej, cures Heaoach , Dyspepsia und
LOUIS,
Coj'.lveness. 26 eta. a box at druggiatsor br mall
But you feel hurt, for you wanted to comDr.
address
BosankoCo.
i're
,
Phiia. Pa,
iainplta
CHICAGO,
promise in the other way, only she would
not. And by this time you begin to see
YORK,
that heaven does not lie on the forward
side of the marital line and that both you
BOSTON,
and she took a good deal of common, orAnnual Subscriptions to
dinary clay Into the domestic relation.
Cars,
"Then the baby comes, and and"
Standard Magazines - are
The young man who is trying to get
offered as prizes for saving Pull mans,
used to being a pu gulped three times,
sighed deeply and lapsed into silence.
the wrappers from
And no ono else spoke, for all in the
Diners,
CUDAHY'8
room were married. San Francisco Examiner.

COLD MINES.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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Reason Enough.
Beading and writing are not really a
necessity of life, When there are othor people who can read and write.
"Why," asked Mrs. Dooley of Bridget
Flanagan, "do you go to that old Mrs.
Smith to read your lettbors from your
swateheartr Sure, you don't bo knowin
her at all well."
"That I don't, but she do be deaf as a
post!"
"An what's the good of that?"
"The good of it? The good of it? Why,
thin, not one wurrd of thim letthers do
she heart" Youth's Companion.

O

DIAMOND

SOAP Boudoir Coaches,

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

al-l- m.

."

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
C. M.HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Col:.

niiiiiiini1

Does He Dress This Way?

The Burlington's New Trains.
Railroad mfln who have had tho privilege of examining tho four new trains
which the Burlington Route, on the 1st
of May, placed in service between Denver
and Chicago say they aro as magnificently equipped as any in the country
that even the famous limited expresses
between Chicago and New York are
not handsomer or more luxurious.
Every car Is wide vestibuled, and was
built especially for the Burlington
Route.
in
The four trains aro Identical
Each is
appearance and arrangement.
car
composed of a
and
a dining-caa palace sleeping-car- ,
cars. The
two recllnlng-chai- r
car is something now for
a
line. It is a veritable
club house on wheels, where one may
road, write, smoko, talk, or play cards,
while traveling at the rate of fifty miles
an hour. It is handsomely carpeted
and furnished with settees, cushioned
easy chairs, a lavatory, a writing-desk- ,
a compartment for
and a
Tno current
buffet.
on
and
are
file,
periodicals
newspapers
and a carefully selected library is
provided for the" free use of passengers.
Is a gem, and the ehajr
The sleeping-ca- r
are in every way worthy
and diuing-car- s
of the train of which they form an Important part.
The Burlington Rotito takes those
palatial trilns through to Omaha and
Chicago In marvelous! y quick time.
Leaving Denver at 9:30 a. m. today on
one of them you aro landed in Chicago
at 2:15 tomorrow afternoon, there making close connections with trains for all
points east. The running time from
Denvcr to Chicago is only twenty-seve- n
hours. Just how
and
fast that Is will be bost understood when
It Is stated that it Is almost five hours
faster than the fastest schedule In effect
,
prior to February tith, 181W.
r,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4049.
Land Offick at Santa Fe, N.

DENVER.

hi

M.

f
May 9,
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler haa filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that aald proof will be made before probate clerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tlerra
A mar Ilia, on June 15, 1898, via: Braulo Tru-jillfor the e. Vj aw. H, w. H se. ii, aeo. 80, tp.
26 n., r. 5e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hia continuous residence upon and cultivation of said laud, via i
Jose Gabtno Martines, Juan Rivera, Manuel Haldnnado, Salvador Marlines, of

KEZLO,
I'A MCA

QHAHa

mimv

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Bntry No. 3689
Laud Offick at Santa Fa, N.

M..

)

April U, 1899.
Notice ii hereby given that the following-name- d
settler baa filed not ice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of hia claim,
and that aald proof Will be made before the
Probate clerk of Mora county at Mora, on
June 1,1898, vis; Guadalupe Diiran, for the
23 n.. r. 18 6.
!
nw. ',4, ae. Vi, aeo,
He namea the following wltneaaea to prove
hia continuous residence upon and cultivation
of aald land, via i
Agaplto Martlnes, Joae D. Fernandes. Antonio Romero, Jacoho Medina, of Ocate, N. M.
IManusi. K. Otiro,

Register,

o

card-plaver-

The Zulu chief, Dlnuzulu, who has just
been taken back to Zululand, after some
years of exile in St. Helena, has now been
reinstated, to rank as a hereditary chief.

Punch.
The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii.
A portfolio, in ton parts, 10 views in
o
each part, of the finest
pictures of the American navy, Cuba and
Hawaii, has Just beon Issued, by a Chii
cago publishing house.
'I'hv Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
rallwav has made arrangements for a
special edition for tho benefit of Its
patrons, and a specimen copy can bo
seen at the local ticket office. Single
parts may be had at 10 cents each, the
full sot, 160 pictures, costs but SI. Subscriptions for the set may bo left with
the agent. In view of the present excitement regarding Cuba those pictures
are very timely. Call at the ticket oftico
and sec thciu.

Denver-Chicag-

GJL0J9ADO

181

d

CMCA60,
fORfirWHAi

half-ton-

Hotioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No, 4135.1
Laud Omci, Hakta F. N. M., )
,
April 14, 1898. (
Notlpe ia hereby 'given that the following
a
aeiuor o men notice os nia invention
iwnH
to makefinal Droof In iiiDtxirt of hia
and that aald proof will be made before the
Kegister or Receiver at aanta Fe, on May 23,
1868, vlsi' Manuel Tenorto, for the a. & aw. !i,
aee. 21. n. V4. nw. . aeo. 84. tn. 11 n.. r. 14 .
He names the following witnesses to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation of
earn lana:
N. M.i Jeaiia MarlaOrtia, Cfrlaeo Ortii, of
Sena, N. M.
llANt'St. R. Otkro,
. .
Begiater,

NEW

Free Recliiiing

fi. W. Vallcry, General Agent,
1039 17 th St. Denver.

Manuki, R. Otkbo, Register.
.

SYSTEM.

In tracts 80 acres and upward, witb perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per oent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind grow to perfection.
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three-quart-
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If I Rest,
I Knst;
If I Trust,
I Bust.

Jose Dolores Romero, charged with
cutting Matias Sandoval at Lainy is out

SEWS FROM SAN ANTONIO,

on 81,500 bonds.
Eugenio Gabaldon, charged with wife
beating, has given 8200 bonds to appear
ior examination on tne ssa.
A close and exciting game was played
on the colleee diamond yesterday be
tween two of the four clubs of the school,
the
Browns vs. Blues. Tho
considered Jose Chavez,
twirler for Blues, as hard to find, whilst
Fernando Delgado, catcher for the heavy
weights, amused his colleagues by pinning the little boys In blue between
bases like Dewey pinned the Spaniards
at Manila. Score 8 to 9 in favor of the
Batteries for
Browns, Fernando Delgado and Manuel
Alarld. For the Blues, Jose Chavez and
Dan. MacKenzle. A goodly number of
was made by both sides.

6.

A.

Awarded
Honors World's Pair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. .

PATRIOTIC SANTA FE VOLUNTEERS.

RJMAMPMENT.

Drill, Drill, Drill Koutine of Dutie- sMen Transferred to Other Troops-- All
Well.
Special Correspondence to the New Mexican.
In Camp, San Antonio, Texas, May
was decided that the next encampment
Major n. a. Hersoy Adiutant iren- 1393. Until the equipments and
,
would be held at Santa Fe. Governor eral and director of the New Mexico
arms for tue 1st regiment u. is. volun- Stover installed the following officers weather service.
r cavalry
are fully distributed, the
for the ensuing year: Francis Downs,
Major James A. Masai Physician
of Santa Fe, department commander; and surgeon.
order of the day is drill, drill, drill.
Leverett Clark, Albuquerque, senior vice
Hospital Steward James B. Brad- yWe are getting the men into shape, they
Francis Buchan- Dentist.
commander,
learn quickly, take a great Interest In
Frederick Muller County
Captain
an, of Socorro, junior vice commander;
for collector and manager of several enter
the drill and after going through a
Rev. Thomas Harwood,
the 14th time chaplain of the departmovement a few times they have it
prises.
Whit-com1st lieutenant Win. E. Urllnn Book
ment; medical director, A. M.
This afternoon we had
down pat.
adminisfor Blschbff & Muller.
of
Council
keeper
Albuquerque.
squadron drill, Captain Frederick Mull1st Lieutenant Frederick w. wientago
tration: Smith if. .Simpson, of Taos; H.
Jeweler.
G. Whitcomb, of Camp Whitcomb; J. Y.
acting as major and the men did
2d Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman
Oaks; W. S. Burke, AlHew, of White
mighty well. Today each of the four
Special agent of department of justice,
buquerque, and Edward Miller, of Santa
New Mexico troops had 20 men taken
Fe. J. M. Moore, Albuquerque, was court of private land claims.
PERSONAL MENTION.
A Pare drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
These men have
from its organization.
1st Sergeant VVm. Hi. Dame Alining
sleeted delegate to tho national encampbeen formed into one new troop, thus
of tho 31st New
YEARS THE STANDARD
and J. L. Morris, oi man, and
40
ment
at
Cincinnati,
C. S. Hughes, of Lamy, is in the city.
making live troops from New Mexico In
Mexico legislative assembly.
Thornton, alternate.
stead of four.
Satis
S.
Blunt, of Albuquerque,
At the G. A. R. encampment on
George
sergeant John v. Morrison siock
New Mexico Postmasters.
Troop A has been transformed Into at the Claire.
"
urday the committeo on old muster rolls raiser.
will
as
herosuch
be
E
and
known
S.
W.
Francis
troop
Fletcher,
Sorgeant F. C. Weslev Pressman on
B. Baldonado, of La Lai., is stopping consisting of
The following postoffice changes in
after, mis is tne Danner troop oi tne at the Exchange.
Downs and George W. Knaebel, report- New Mexican.
this territory have taken place:
regiment with Captain Muller in com
ed that they had learned from tho office
Sorgeant Albert Jones Civil service
W.
is
J.
of
Elder,
regis of the
Albuquerque,
mand.
Dorsoy, Colfax county, E. D. Griffith,
tho
bureau.
under
of
the
Indian
torritory,
adjutant general
postmaster, vice William
48 discharges
II. H. Wvnkoop Compositor appointed
Sergeant Rebor, of troop E, has been tered at the Palace.
the
Corporal
that
past
year,
during
S. M. Folsom, of Wlnslow. A. T., is
transferred to troop I. This transfer
Childress, resigned; Jicarilla, Lincoln
have been received, and the muster rolls on New Mexican.
L. Ozamo,
leaving a vacancy, it was filled by the stopping at the Claire hotel.
of 408 honorably discharged soldiers
Corporal James Dean Chef at Con county, William Frost, vico E.
I3ST
removed.
Sol. Blumcnthal, a Philadelphia travel
promotion of Corporal Tim Breen to the
who served during the war of tho re- way s.
AM
position, Breen being the ranking cor ing man, is registered at tho Claire.
bellion and prior thereto have been
Kaiph A. Memo Deputy cleric oi tne
District Court at Silver City.
poral, sergeant h . V. Wesley has been
Anthonv Bott and wife, tourists of placed upon record, 16 discharges have District court.
1
The May term of Grant county district
will
appointed guidon sergeant and
F. H. McCabe Bookkeeper for J. E.
been returned to their owners, 154 cerColorado City, are guests at the Claire.
court opened at Silver City today
carry the guidon at the head of the
been McLean & Co.
of An- - tificates of honorable service have
Lewis T.
Judge Frank W. Parker proslding,
office
C. W. Wynkoop
on
this
the
of
records
troop." Sergeant Wesley, who will be tonito, are Riley andat daughter,
The
furnished.
J
Compositor
the Claire hotel.
with S3 cases on tho criminal docket, in
stopping
remembered as the foreman of the New
New Mexican.
but
per
surely
being
gradually
of the cases the defendants have
Mexican's press room, is very proud of
Judge II. L. Waldo left Las Vegas fected, and the committee asks loyal
in Hud eight
A. J. Hudson Watchmaker
not been apprehended, live are against
the position and will give a good account yesterday morning en route to Kansas citizens to aid thorn to add to the list son's jowolry store.
W. Jirown lor cattle stealing,
of himself, when the occasion offers.
City.
V. C. Sclinepple
Clerk tor li. a. Edward
the names of all old soldiers who served
Our clothing and equipments not hav
brought from; Socorro county on a
J. W. Llghtbody is displaying a line in earlier days In New Mexico. There Kaune & Co.
but have not been tried
of
ing arrived as yet, we are naturally of hats at tho Palace. lie is from St. are now over 6,000 names on file.
Win. H. Hoglo Clerk for Jacob Welt change ofvenue, in tne court iuna oi
for lack
money
short of everything, specially blankets, Joseph.
mer.
Judge Francis Downs, department
county. Two of the cases are from
and it is highly enjoyable to those who
Arthur J. Griffin Secretary and book- - that
F. Kirkpatrick and wife, of La Veta, commander, G. A. R., will remain in
Dona Ana county, ana anotner irom
have everything comfortable, to see the
Fe
keor
Water
Santa
In the city. They were Albuquerque several days as the guest
company.
Socorro sounty. One case, that against
men skirmishing about to get Blankets spent Sunday .Palace.
T. c. Kooerts Mining at Dolores.
of Hon. II. L. Warron.
guests at the
Immediately
John Tuny, wno pieaaea guuty at tne
to sleep on.
C.
W.
tho
at
Guard
Chapln
will anpeniten last term
to assault with intent to kill
Judge N. C. Collier, of Albuquerque, upon his return to Santa Feanheorder
officers oi troop
The
for tiary.
lie reg- nounce his staff, and issue
while resisting arrest near the White
K have a mess and a cook of their own Is In the city on legal business.
a.
lor
Hill
walker
Grant
salesman
the proper observance of Momorlal day, &
House ranch, will not be tried, for the
d
at this matter. isters at the Palace.
and feel quite
Co.
reason that Tully is serving a 20 years
W e. had our lirst regimental formation
Theo. h. Wood and Jos. G. Dern, com which promises this year to be more Im
Miner.
George
Wright
nenltonco in tho penitentiary for killing
mercial travelers, are registered at the pressive than usual all through the ter
the
by
troops
forming
squadrons,
today,
B.
Skinner
Arthur
Carpenter.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ritory.
young Moss, having been convicted in
Laeutenant Maxwell Heyes acting as Claire from Denver.
Easton Cowboy.
Stephen
Socorro county court, wnere nu was
CALLS ATTENTION TO
District Attorney J. Leahy, of Raton,
adjutant of the New Mexico squadron,
Notice of Sale.
Frank Frlozo Baker for H. B. Cart the
taken for trial. The only cases wnicn
It is very warm here and the men suffer made a flying trip to Santa Fe Saturday
& Bro.
wrieht
Is
have
I
this
Notice
that
Alberto
hereby given
will be tried aro two
CC
a good deal from heat, specially during eve., and registered at the Palace.
H. S. Lowitzki Foreman, Lowitzkl's Montoro for assault toagainst and ono
sold my interest in tno business ana
kill,
day
tho drill hours.
Tames H. Dcveroux, a prominent As nrm or liiscnon s Muuor to Artnur o. livery stablo
Abo Davis, charged with
The following is the routine of theday
Joe Sandoval Saddlor for Wm. Bo-- againstIt is
is in tho city on Bischoff, who will settle all outstanding
Here can be ObHere business is conducted on Business Principles.
expected the criminal docket
therefore we are kept right busy: pen, Colo., mining man,
and
lie stops at tho Palace.
liabilities and collect all outstanding lander.
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
will uo aisposoa oi in a lew uays.
Reveille, B:30 a. in.; stable call, 5:35; business,
and Cigars.
The civil docket is quite largo, con
Mr. ana Mrs. a. u. Morrison, Jr., are accounts due the firm. And I further
breakfast call, 6:30; guard mount, 8;
Court Notes.
notico 'that I withdrew from the
77 casos.
taining
platoon drill, 10; dinner, 12 noon; com- now comfortably located In tho Gilder- givo
business of said firm and from the part
Frank W. Clancy, Esq., and Judge N.
pany drill, 2 p. m.; squad drill, 5; retreat, sleeve rosidenco on Palace avenue.
Fine Havana.
were before
C. Collier, of Albuquerque,
Don Antonio J. Ortiz, a citizen and nership ot Bischotf & Muller this day.
6; supper, 6:10; tatoo, 8:30; taps, 9.
f REDERICK MUI.I.KR.
McFie this morning, arguing a
Finest lino of Havana cigars at
of Galisteo, is in the city
The
a
Judge
raiser
boys
very
pug
sheep
pretty
captured
MADE
DAILY.
DELIVERY
Santa Fe, N. At., May 7th, 1898.
motion to amend the declaration in the Schourich's.
dog at Cleburne, Tex., and have adopted on business, lie stops at tho
case of Cain vs. Field.
him for troop E. The pug has become
C. T. Mixer, of Ishpeming, Mich., is a
Married.
reconciled to soldier life and will recog guest at the Claire. Ho will remain in
In tho District court for Taos county,
Alarld
and Guadaluplta Britton
Benito
of
nize no one without brass buttons. The the city some tlmo
rendered
favor
in
has
been
judgment
recuperating his
Wm. M. McClure against Jose E. Tru- were married this morning at 7o'clock.
dog bears the name of Fritzey and Is health.
took place In the Guadaproud of it.
jillo, in tho sum of 8393, for money due The ceromony
Captain C. L. Cooper, loth cavalry,
A large concourse of
There has been some petty thieving
lupe church."
on a note and an open account.
I,AS VKGA8.
to
his
finish
officer,
expected
were
attonaance.
in
friends
ino unuo
sucn as or towels, orusnes ana like art mustering
The hearing in tho case of Finney vs,
Mrs. Ed Ward, wife of Conductor
duties at San
Tex., today and
groom aro well known and have
icles, but discipline is getting among the to leave at onceAntonio,
is quite ill.
the New Mexico Mining company, and and
Ward,
Santa
for
Fe.
in
this city.
many friends and relatives
boys and it Is being stopped. Colonel
E. D. Bullard has gone to San Fran the New Mexico Mining- enmnanv vs
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Wood has issued stringent orders in this
Judge John R. McFie and Couit Ste cisco
has
been
Golden
Dolores and
Townsites,
to join his family
The New Lunch Counter
matter and any man caught stealing, no nographer W. J. McPherson returned
until the return of Hon. Matt
Store or by Telephone.
Mrs. John F. Dorr and family are vis- - postponed
is the only plaeo
matter how small the article, will be at yesterday from Las Vegas, where they
NewMex-itln- g At Conway's Bon-To- n
for
the
attornoy
her brother, H. J. Ryan.
once discharged dishonorably. This to baa been on official business.
short orico 4ining company, from tho east, where you can get a
some men may not seem much of a pun
J. O. Miller and wifo, of New York A. P. Buck has returned from a sheep which will probably be the first of next der meal In the city.
ishment, but I think otherwise, as I City, stopped in Santa Fe yesterday and buying trip to Albuquerque.
week.
know of no man in our troop who would registered at the Claire. They aro en
Pablo C. de Baca and family have
Associate Justlco J. R. McFie re
in
be
serve
a
not rather
route to California points, on a summer moved to the
GO To ALASKA BY A ItEUiBLK LINK
year
jail than
from La Cuesta.
last evening from Las Vegas, STEAMERS
turned
city
FOR:
tour.
discharged.
ho
has
been
J. D. Williams, sister and niece are where for three days
quite
Another order has boen promulgated
A. B. Rollins, Del Norte, G. Milligan, recent
arrivals at the Sisters sanitarium. busy hearing the cases of the County of
to the effect that any man quarreling
Fairplay, and James Ilickson, Trinidad,
The new depot hotel Is progressing San Miguel versus the Atchison, To
with or striking his superior officer will are
Colorado mining men who registered
& Santa Fe railway and two other
be
once
court
and
at
martial
tho
tried
Watch
beginning to assume the peka
by
Repairing
at the Exchange yesterday and left for rapidly and isfine
Diamond, Opal, Turquots
jonnoctea wnn tno roaa,
First-Clascorporations
of
a
outlines
war
in
of
for
such
offense
time
building.
penalty
a
Strictly
the Cochiti today.
Setting! Specialty.
for declining to pay certain tax assess
is death.
from
has
Puerto
returned
L.
Fritch
J.
ments. The sessions wero held from 9
Major R. J. Paleu, tho successful and de
all points in
A batch of clothing and equipments
Luna, where ho has boen for a year o'clock in the morning until 6 o'clock in and
arrived today and by night we will be respected president of the First Na past, much improved in health.
In this city, left last night
Messrs.
and
Frank
tional
bank
the
Springer
evening
well supplied with blankets and uni
of Albuquerque, and R E. Twitchell appeared for the de
Federico
forms. It is said that transports are ror a montn's visit to friends and reia who has beenJ.atOtero,
THE JOSEPH LADUE OLl
Puerto de Luna looking fendant corporations, while tho county raiNINtt
tlves in tho east.
AND DEVELOPMENT
MANUFACTURE! OF
waiting for us at Galveston and as soon
a stage line, has re- of San Miguel was represented by
in
his
interests
after
Mr.
Will
a
section
as we aro licked into shape wo are to
White, formerly
COMPANY OF YUKON.
home.
turned
&
Vecder.
The
Veeder
Messrs.
ques
D.
&
on
foreman
R.
came
the
down
start.
G.,
Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N.
Miss Theresa De Janey, of Baring, tions involved aro very important and W.Directors:
from Espanola, and
T : Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, New York;
Delicious ice cream soda at Fischer's Saturday atevening
The
In
for
Las
been
who
have
arguments
H
occupied
C.
Macintosh.
Hon.
Mo.,
Vegas
Kcplna, N. W. T.: Hon.
White
Mr.
the
stopped
L. James, New York: Mr. H Walter
every day.
will leave tonight for Rowo, where he two years past for her health, loft for two full days and briers are to be pre Thomas New
Elinor F. Hotsfork,
Mr.
Webb,
York;
has
to
matter
Tho
sented
Judge McFie.
-- AND DEALER
goes to accept a similar position on the her home this morning.
NPUttsburgh, N. Y.; Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chloafto:
SUITS TO ORDER.
The officers ot company I, 1st Rogt. been taken under advisement and it will Mr. William J. Arkcll. New York; Hon. Smith
santa e.
We will from now on sell strict'
N. M. N. G., are arranging to re bo sometime before a decision will be M. Weed, Plattslmrg, N. Y.; Mr. William
Hon.
Hudson, deputy collec
Brown, New York ; Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchoifer,
ly all wool, with good lining. tor at Richard
the company. Unite a num rendered. .
Manitoba: Mr. Irwin C Stumn. New York;
Doming, accompanied by his organize
made to order suits at $10 per
New Mexico squadon of
ber
the
Mr. E. H. Bronson, New York; Mr. Edwiu i.
joined
arrived
this the 1st United States volunteer
charming daughter, Mamie,
suit. A perfect lit guaranteed.
Maturin. Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. Thomas W,
A. Hundred Seasons.
cavalry,
a
for
brief
friends
visit
with
morning
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Kirkpatrick, Dawson, N. W. T.
and an effort will bo made to bring combe
TRANSPORwarm
Can
have
Stuart's
the
Dyspepsia
given why
many
acquaintances pany I up to full
AD. niJSDORF, manager They
Operating
has
It
strength again.
C MPANY. 8,00(1 tons steamers,
nere who win maice their visit a very
Tablets are the best and most eitectuai TATIONSan
will
June
1, and Seabout
been
decided
that
the
Francisco
go cure for every form of Indigestion.
company
leaving
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
pleasant one. m aso lieraia.
about June 5 for St. Michaels, connectDewey Day Celebration.
into camp for two days, beginning Sunin Tablet form which retains attle
are
for Dawboats
with
river
. ri.
there
or
They
elegant
surveys
The meeting to be held in General
Jirignam, inspector
May 29, at the Hot their good qualities indefinitely, whilo ing
son, Kotzebue Sound and other points in
for the Interior department, and his day morning,
as
tho
of
vessels
are
the
and
merchants
Alaska
Our
by
electricity,
office
lighted
Springs,
Bartlett's
this evening, to arrange assistant, C. B.
liquid preparations become stale and
Malarkey, both of Port
elegant tables and accommodations,
places of useless with age.
for the appropriate celebration of Ad land, ure., are stopping at the Claire city will doubtless closo their
ladies' boudoirs, special cabins, g and salon,
business on Memorial day, a large crowd
room and buffet, porceThey are convenient, can be carried social hall, smoking
miral Dewey's great victory, .should be Mr. Brlghain was a Santa Fe resident of visitors is expected at the camp, the
lain bath tubs, steam heat. Forpassnge and
needed
when
and
taken
in
the
pocket
his
and
are
friends
address
many
well attended.
freight
Tho day for that cele years ago,
day to end with a military ball at the They are pleasant to the taste.
JOHNSON-LOCKMERCANTILE COMPANY
glad to see him prosperous and In a good Casino In the evening.
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